
physiologist to hare been mistaken; and
with regard to the growth of the tails, his
”bserrations are all the more trustworthy
because be daily made drawings of the
awect presented by the tails, and could
thug compare the progress made,"

••Well, but I say. how the deuce could
they lice then separated from the body?
,or arms or legs don't live; the lobster's
legs don't lice."

e true, but in these cases we hav,e
of a cuenplex organization, which re-

-•tire n cu:nples apparatus for their Wain-
..n.,11,:h; tiles must have Llood, the blood

z:rcl.3.late, the znusz be ozygenn-
t,l.

"Stop, atop, I d:iedt want to understand
*why our arms can't live ai•art from our
t dies

. They don't. The fact is enough
ear me. T want to know .why the tail of a

tadpnlo can live apart front the body."
'it can. -is not the fact enough fir you

in that ease also? Well, I woe going to
toll you the reason. The tail si ill oily live
apart from the body so long as it retains its

imfr.ature form; that is to say, so long
AA it has not become highly organized. If
ion cot it off from a tadpole which is Old
nougli to have lost his estrwmil gill a week
r mare, the tail. nil' no: live mare that)

.laree or four alp. And every tail will
die as soon as It reaches the point in its
.leveloptc.cut whia: require% The circulation
4.f the b1e,..1 WI a neeeQsary condition."

•glut where doc 4 it get fool?"

—"Plat is more than I can say. I don't
knaw that it wants fJod. the power of ab-
stinence possessed by reptiles is amazing.
I was reading the other day an account of
0, reptile which had been kept in the lios-
ten Museum eight-and-twenty mnntlis with-
nt food, except such al it miz,ht have

f .und in the stnr.ll quantity of dirty water
in which it Kati

'•Really I begin to think there is more in
st:P4e little beats than I suspected. But
you ace it requires a deal study to get
it aese things."

''Niit trore than to get at any other ripen
K.:,rete or Nature. Bat since you are in-

re,,ted, look at thee tail as the tudpuleA
e•tne• Ilgainf.: the ante of the gl:t

• y,o 51:n how they are c•ivertil with little
t..i

Ail' ere: the tail there
CottC:l-like 61)0tt.. Take S. ifmti if yuur

nna:eurtemf!3 eye :.'tit st:ner6 nnolli,;ll.
Teere, nor 5.3.0 ece thorn."

es; I deo a sort of bettered
r.l 7,3 f "

"That fluff is au Immense col.my of par-
*saes. Lei us place the tadri..le under the
mteroecope, and you will see ea,,th spot turn
oot to be a multitude of elegant end active
animals, having bodies rt ,At unlike a cr3stul
goblet supported on an estretnely long and
texible stem, and having round their rim
r mouth a range of long delicate hairs, the

inclasant motion of which giros a wheel
like aspect, and makes an eddy i❑ the
water which brings f,04 to the animal."

Ten my word this is really interesting!
active they ere! My,' they shtink up,

and then, unwinding their twisted stems,

expand again! What's the name of this
th:ng?"

Vorticci may be fount', growing on
w,tter-fleas, plants, decayed wood, or these
tadpoles. People who study the animalcules
are vary fond of this Vortieella."

"Well. I never could have believed such
a patch of fluff could turn out a sight like
elir I could watch it for en hour. Rut
what are those small 3 ellowish things
i:lckitig on the ei'lo ~f tlmee parasites?''

toy dear fiertnb, are also pura-
•irp9."

parasites living on parasites?"
"\Vhy not? Nature is economical. Don't

live nn beef and mutton and fish? don't
beef, muttons. and fihli live on cege-

i•ibies and animals? don't these vegetables
Kutl anneals live on other organic nate'?
Nat and be eaten is oite law: live and let
live is, another."

IMMO

eierunds remained thoughtful; then he
r-rewed up nue ride of his face into fright-
tai oontortions, as with the eye of the other

resbroed Lis ob.servationa of the Vorti-
reHa. I ens called away by a visitor t'
'shoal I dtdlot care to ebow my tadpoles.
1..0.2aw-e to have shown thorn would have
b..en to forfeit his eqeem for ever. Ile

think very highly of me as it is,
ot Las a =toy ides. that I occupy myself

ecievoe; and as science is respectable
•,:.d revected-0117 Prince Consort and end-
-I..sr‘ bishops patronising the British Auto-

f,,r the Advancement of Science—-
the misty idea that after all I may not be
~o idiot, keeps his contempt in abeyance.
Rut were he ()Lee to enter my work-room,
and see its L .ttics, its instrumeatb,

preparations, and, abate all, the tad-
poles, should never taste his rh.t.lopngtte

r,'' rot
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MORE Tv.c.:2 POE:A.Y.—TiIe
)rog is an accurate daguerreotype likeness
of s good many men iu ibis world; And
some of them dl not far fr.m this,
place:—

-He"- alley • clan Crum !.• of r.•r
stud hl. coffers et korm.e;:,

Labors accutau/ste. ond
To lay op ruin for his inws,
Grudges thrpoor it/air rennty dole,
eaves everything, eXerpt hie rail.
And always auXlOO/6 always vex, A.
Legge both this world and bus nese^

iteirA wa4beingttold by nn acquaintance
that Mia Brown (who is rather a broad-
featurid -lady.) had a benign countenance,
be replied, "Peri:min you mean seven-by-
-ine:'

lireas.SEE NEW ADVERTISEMEN.T9 OF A. M.
Rtatzto,chy re.LLows•HALL, ;0-DAY'S

Nre attention ,to ,the advertise_
ment of Esquire Hunter, who o6ers some
of thebe4t Melons tie., ever brougla, to Co-
lumbia. Lovers ofgood Melons will find n

chQiee articie by criling on the 'Squire!.

,retiTC"TIIE FAMILY IN ITS RSLATIONS TO

THE STATE." is the title Of an interesting and
eloqwent address delivered Ivy Hun. Edward
McPherson, before the Young; Men's Chris•

tis Associution of Gettysburg. Mr. 31e-
pherson formerly edited the IYeekly Times
of Lincaster, and is known ns a finished
scholar. His recent address is characteris-
tic of the sreaker—able, etrnest and not
seotsrian. If all Young Men's Christian
Itss..cinti.ms were addressed in the same
spirit mere permanent good would :esult
from these organizati•ms.

AccinEzir.---On 'Friday morn-
ing the Express Mall Ticim east.c.r.n over a
bull on the Lin aster and Harrielmrg Rail-
road, ne..r Elizabothtuuc. The engine and
tat,-4,,-;:age and gmolsing cal, were thrown from
the tta^'s and considerably damaged. No
liVCA 10,4t. The owner of the bull will prob-
ably rew)ver heary damage.; from the corn-
.o,ov—6ver the left.

NARR,V.r E.CAPE —On last Tuesday eve-
ning, about eight o'clock, Mr. Alexander
Rowan, of Wrightsville, while returning
home flout his work on this side of the river,

nred the flyning of the towing rah of
the bridge to he on fire,about eight spites from
Ckduinhi. shor,.. Being unableto extinguish
the fire 1171.zid0,1 he returned and gave the
alarin ;then a number of our citizens lent
their a,,qistance and by tearing up the burn-
ing planlzs and the use of a few buckets of
water on the timber; which were already
blazing, the flames were subdued. Had it
not been for the fortunate presence of Mr.
Rot‘ an the entire structure would undoubt-
ed,lainLoon destroyed—a pos4bility at

which we tremble; for the destruction of our
noble bridge would be one of the severest
blows that could befall Columbia, and one
that would effect her interests disastrously.

Nothing is known of the origin of the fire,
but it is supposed to have been accidental.
The early hour at which it broke out pre-
cludes the idea of incendiarism. Gross care.
lessness on the part of some passenger, bow-
ever, is clearly chargeable, and we hope
this warning will be sufficient toprevent any
future violation of the regulations of the
Cumnany, prohibiting the carrying of fire,
by mg:Lc ur otherwise, on the bridge.

OCR CANIIIIIITP. —We again run up the
flag of "Green for Assembly," and ourself
unswerNingly in favor of the election of our
friend and fellow citizen to the office he
covets. It's a rum old ambition fir a g,on-
tleman, as we've always contended, but he
wants to go and he shall not be disappointed
if we can help it. Mr. Green has obtained
the nomination for a second term in the Le-
gislature, to 15 hieh he was most fairly enti-
tled, end what is more. gained it honorably,
without politie.tl trickery or jobbing, He

I was nominated an the third ballot by a rote
of 107, the largest save one cast in the con-
vention for any candidate. A. S. Green
will receive the general and warm support
of his follow' citizens at the coming election.

I Ills success, of courze, is beyond a permi-
t tenturc.

PEoPLC:, CoVNTv Cos. rENTlov.—This Con-
rer.tion which at.einbled at Eultcin flail,
Lancaster, un 'Wednesday last. nominated
the flowing gentlemen for the Legislature
and for County Offleorp:

.A.,emtdynen.—)lessrs. Ellmaker, E.enea-
gy, Cassel, and A. S. f;reen. •

Conn& Trcanzrer.—Michael 11. Shirk.
Dixtrid Frnnklin.
County C'o;na2/.:.vioer.—Lori
Prison Inspecto,.s.-3fessre. Samson and

Garn.
Dirceltvs rf Puur.—Mensrp. Stye; and

Grow.
Audaor.—John McCartney.

"Asor."—Died. in this plan % one day
last ;reek. Andrew ITogentogler, in the—-
year of his age.

The many acquaintance r,f this ntuiaLls
toi,aal will egret with us his untimely end.
Ile served the public faithfully for many
years, under the successive proprietors of
the "Flo-a Temple" Livery Stable, and was
Ors: favorite with all who limed a gentle,
trifling. well broken burs°. For his dri-
ver'e sing—for he had none of his own—he
sotTered. On Sunday, 14th inst., he was

•Irioen down ehickies h:11 so rapidly that he
tell, ousting Lis knees. Liekjaw.resulted

nd Andy died in terrible agony, in spite
;;' most faithful nursiog on the part of his
trt.wi tster. ..klay he hose reward
,I‘ th:J frag:';,ll? r.:15tU.1.111 of -horse heaven."

cut up by the Lisa, bit
isem,-1 the public that he still has

nags left, and ha minced his "time"
7.c.:,rl:lnce with the little mare's laic

performan,:.e. He now swears by 2.2'2, and
if that time ean be made by any livery nags
in the. country Joe's stock will do it.

Life Insnrance--Objections Answered
11, is stated that if the same sum that

is expanded yearly in Life Insuranoe
wore placed in a Savings' Bank. nr put out
at interest, it would in a few years amount
to ns much as an insurance policy. We
readily grant this fact, but in reply would
ask, vv hat surety is there that a man will I
live a few yeary, or the term of his expected
life e%en? Or, again, what surety is there
that he will put out this stipulated sum at 1
interest, yearly? Past experience, at least,
tenches that but few men do it; the 10,000
wid4we and orphans in our midst, give evi- I
dence to the fact that it has been done!
in but few instances. Suppose a person at
twenty-five years of age, whose premium
on SLOW would be $'20.40 a year, should
rat thiM sum out at interest, at the end of

one Tear, if he should decease, his family
gets barely $20,40, with interest, added,
making 421,82 only, sohereasfrom a, life
they WO41 get $l,OOO, vial his proportions
of the nccumulatkons.

Seccnd y. It isobjected that is a kind
of lottery, or species of gambling. that to

I :nakc it a successful investment, an early
death is necessary, &c. But this is a great
misn.k., and is only made by those who
know nothing of the principles of Life In-
surance. There is no gain lding about it—-
there is even far less chance in it than in
the ordinary business of life. As has been
before suited, the expectation of life nt
every age is known, and each man is char-
ged that sum per year which, in the given
number of years, he is expected to live, will
amount to the sum fur which he insures,
which his family receives at his death, to-
gether with the accumulations. If he dies
,uon, they then get simply the sum fur
which he insures, with a small accumula-
tion. If he lives beyond the expected term

of life, they get the amount of his policy.
together with the addition ofa large amount
of accumulations; and he who lives to pay
the most will receive the most. It is, in
reality-,amore equal distribution of property,
accordiug to the expectation of life.

TM, y. It is objected to, on the gronnth
that it is profiting in thedeath of a husband
or father. Hence we often hear of the
"uperstitious idea that "Life Insurance is
the price of blood." This of course arises
from ignorance, as precisely the same ob-
jection would lie against any and every
sort of provision made for the family in an-
ticipation of death! Even the detail of

property finds it in the same objection; yet
we never hear that these squeamish per-
sons ever refuse a dower, a legacy, or
heirship.

The truth is, that Life Insurance is sim-
ply setting osido and investing a yearly
SIMI:, with the certainty of a safe return
with accumulations; whereas other invest-
ments, with a profitahle and sure return,

are not so easily found, and often end in
an entire loss.

It is an association formed by individuals,
who unite together, under a cuntract, to
support each other's families in case of
death. In order to accomplish this, it be-
comes necessary to establish a fund, which
is done by a yearly contribution, duly ap-
portioned among them, according to their
expectation of life, and the amount to be
received by the family at each oue's de-
cease.

Fouraly, and lastly. It is objected to

on the grounds that it is distrusting the
goodness of Providence. And the hypocrit-
ical pharisee, who is Le supremely selfish
to deny himself the indulgence of some un-
necessary and perhaps filthy habit, in order
to provide his wife and children against
want, offers as an apology for his conduct
his trust in Providence, as if Providence
would smile upon ur countenance such
blasphemy. Such a trust is sure to end iu
disappointment.

In the language of a. celebrated divine,
"What right has a man to trust to Provi-
dence to do for hint what Providence has
enabled hint to do for himsel? The wis-
dom and goodness ofProvidence arc shown
in giving man the power, and circumstan-
ces in which he can exercise it. A neglect
to use and exercise thi, power, is n disre-
gard of Providence and his manifest de-
signs. Does a man show his trust in Provi-
dence by entertaining the expectation that,
though he shall neither plow or sow, yet
somchew a crop shall spring up, which he
shall be permitted to reap? Or rather, is
not the right trust slmwn by plowing and
sowing, planting and watering, and then,
after all. looking to God for the increase.
All that our limited power and wisdom can
accomplish, it behooves us to do; and after
that is done, there will still remain an

abundant scope fur the exercise of a trust in
Provideltre."

An insurance ought to be effected now.—
First, because it is less expensive than it
will be when yon get older. Second, be-
cause, if in health, you will pass a medical
examination and be accepted. Third, life
is uncertain, and delays are dangerous.

In proof of the first, we have only to
state that the premium rates, per year, are
increasing as yon grow older, so long as
you remain uninsured. Whereas, when
insured, you continue to pay, during your
natural life, the rates per year that are
chargeable at the ago you make the first
payment.•

A man at 43 years of age pays as much
per year for a policy of $2.000, as ono at
20 does for $4.000, and at 50, as much for
$2.000 as one at 20 does fur $5.300. This,
with the accumulations made to each per-
son insure.: in the form of dividend., alone
offers great inducements to insuring young.

In regard to the second, nu Insurance
Company Will take a risk where the person
applying is not in sound health, with a fair
prospect of long life. Hence it behooves
all who think of insuring, to avail them- I
selves of its advantages before the ravages
of disease have marked them, and rendered
their chances of acceptance doubtful.

Third, and lastly. What gre .ter evidence
do we want to prove the uncertainty of life
and the dangers of dolly, than a moment's
recede!). during which, our own observa.ltions and past' experience shall occupy our
mind! How many can each one of us call
to remembrance of mothers, orphans, and
dependent parents, victims of the uncer-
tainty of life and this dangerous delay?—
How many, but for it would have enjoyed a
comfortable livelihood, who now suffer in
abject poverty and want? Do not our in-
nermost feelings respond to the declaration
that delays are dangerous.

We have laid before our readers the ad-
vantages of Life Insurance, combated ar-
guments against the system, and would now
urge tlllOll them the importance of pro-
viding for their families a certain means of
support in the event of their own death.—
Life Insurance is no new untried specula.
tion, but an established system based upon
principle, and proved by long years of suc-
cess. Among the leading Life Insurance
Companies not one stands higher or on
more secure foundation than the Patv:s Me-
re tr., of Philadelphia. This company has
recently established an agency in Columbia
and appointed Thomas Welsh, Esq., agent,
from whom further infurtnation on the nub-

' ject can be readily obtained.

PROCEEDINGS OF COIINGIL.—CoLU NOLA, Au-
gust 19, 1859.—.Council Met--Members
present: Messrs. Felix, Fraley,, Hershey,
Hippy and Pelan.

In' the absence of the President Mr.-Fra-
ley- was called to the Chair. Minutes of
previous meeting road and approved. Road
Committee reported the expenses for repairs
to streets, &c., for the last two months,
$104,91, and from Sari. Ist to date; $275,57.

Gas Committee reported that they had a
lamp post and lamp placed on the corner of
Sixth and Union streets, at a cost of $22.

The following bills were ordered to be
paid: Henry Rount, $3,25; C. Strawbridge,
$3,25; Jon. Hogentogler, $19,00; A. Lowly,
55,65; D. Mullen,sl7.l4; 11. 'Wilson, $25,25:

Yenger, $1,14; Henry Fisher, $4,37;
Thomas Powers, $6,75; D. S. Chalfant,
$32,56; S. E. Manton, $12,50; J. W. Cot-
troll, $1,55.

Mr. Hershey moved that an order be
drawn on the Treasurer in favor of the Chief
Burgess for $22,90, to lift judgment against
the Borough in favor of S. W. Mifflin.

On motion, Council proceeded to the elec-
tion of a tnx Collector for 1559, whereupon
John Eddy was unanimously elected.

On motion of Mr. Hershey, the Road Com-
mittee was authorized to have Perry street
cindered from Third street to its intersection
with Union street.

Mr. Hershey offered the following resolu-
tion which was unanimously concurred in.

Resulted, That the High Constable be and
is hereby prohibited from using the room
upon the first floor of the Town Hall, as a
lodging room for paupers and vagrants.

On motion, Council adjourned:
Attest: Wu. F. LLOYD, Clerk.

New PERIODICALS.—We have received
numbers of the late periodicals for the cur-
rent month

Tue ATLAXTIC MONTULY is more than
equal to its general excellence. It's solid
merit is becoming more and more recog-
nized by the reading community, and it
hears the endorsement of the public in a
greatly increased circulation. The present
number contains some admirable papers,
and is rendered additionally attractive by
more extended criticism of now works.—
Charles.Mackay's work on America, which
contains the usual misrepresentation of our-
selves, though withmt the acenstotne I mal-
ice, is reviewed sharply, but nut in the ill
tempered spirit in which our critics and
comentaturs are usually castigated. The
Profe.sor is--the Professor; and 3lrs.
Stowe continues her now serial.

ITATtrea's MAGAZINE opens with an admir-
ably illustrated article on"Panatna,"whieh is
followed by one of T. A. Richards' character-
istic sketches with pen and pencil, entitled
"A Forest Story." An interesting paper
on "Diamonds," also illustrated, comes nest.
The groat gun of the number, however, is
Senator Douglas' manifesto on Popular
Sovreignty, which will have thousands of
readers. Thaelteray's Virginians pro-
gresses. The entire number is a notable

BLActirrooD contains, London Exhibition •
—Conflict of the Schools; The Luck of La- !
dysmede—Part 'VI.; Lord Macnulay and
the Highlands of Scotland; Leaders ofRe-1
formation: Luther, Calvin, Latimer, Knox;'
Felicita—Part L; The Master of Sinclair's
Narrative of the 'l5; The Haunted and the
flaunters; or, The House and the Brain;
The Peace—What is it?

"The Luck of Ladystnede" becomes in-
tensely interesting as the story progresses,
and promises to be one of Blackwood's most
charming ati otelelles.

"Felicita," is the title of a now tale which
opens invitingly. The otherarticles in this
number, especially the late "Peace," are of
unusual interest.

Tut: lI.I.rsTRATED PILGRIM A I.XI AVAC is a
publication in the aid of the fund for the
erection of a Nationnl Monument to the
Pilgrim Fathers. The design is to continue
the publication giving useful information of
the early settlers ofour country. The pres-
ent number for 1861, is handsomely illus-
trated with excellent cute, principally from
drawings by Hammett Billings, the designer
of the proposed monument. The Almanac
is published by A. Williams & Co., Boston,
and 11. Dexter & Co., and Ross & Tousey,
Now York.

GE.DEY ii genial and entertaingns ever.—
The number has everything new and pretty
in the feminine ntek-nnekery line.

Aarnua's Home MAGAZINE 19 a good
number of this excellent ladies' magazine.
It finds a home in every family.

Police Items.
REPORTED sty OUR SPECIAL "110ECLIARS."
WILL LAGER INTOSICATE?-011 Monday,

15th inst , a woman of the German persua-
sion appeared at the Blue Front and made
formal complaint in her mother tongue, the
meaning of which wasGreek to the 'Squire.
That prominent organ, the ear of Justice,
being, inefficient, the arm was tmporarily
paralyzed, and as a corrective the eye was
ordered into active service: Richard was in-
structed to follow the deponent and see what
he could make of her trouble. Arriving at
the domicil of complainant, a Lager Beerery
on the Hill, the officer found a German row
in the full tide of successful experiment,
conducted scrupulously in the "sweet Ger-

i man accent." He escorted the parties to
the Blue Front, when, a sworn interpreter
being procured, the fleets of the case were
submitted to the magistrate. As thus:

Johannes •Gopher, on a pedestrian trip
with a recuperative object—health been del-
icate of late—arrives from Strasburg.—
Stops at the house of call on the Hill.
Drolithy with his long walk; has no °Hee--1 tion to a thimbleful of lager. Will as lief
drink at the landlord's eaterase asat his CMS
proper cost. Town-clock shows ono minute
to mid-day. Gopher offers to go a quarter
that he can "knock down" a dozen glasses
of the fluid whilst the clock strikes twelve.
Bet taken freely. Cluck strikes ene. Dutch
man merely looks at lager which violently
disappears. Clock strikes two. Second
glass follows its predecesanr with a swirl,
leaving Dutchy time to smack hie lips--

1 Clock strikes three.. Same result as to lager.
Johasne•,winking his eye at landhlr,3:ll wife

and requesting /hat the cakes may be hur-
ried up. Four. Glass number four has
been. Five. Dutcby has gained a neck
on time. Sis. Gopher pulling steadily
ahead. At ninth strAce the thirsty one has
thrown himself outside of ten glasses of

beer. Landlord now caves and refuses to
tap the keg further. Traveler demands the

stakes. Landlord looks scornfully and
brings in ten glasses of lager as a set off.
ltow ensues. Proprietor's wife pulls foot
in Blue Front. Richard arrives. Grand
denouement.

The Justice took these facts into serious
consideration. Looked over his chief author-

ity—decisions of Welsh, J. P., in back num-

bers of Spy—but found no strictly analo-
gous case on record. Finally pronounced
that "Although one swallow does not make
a summer a few such swallows as Johannes
Gopher's may speedily create a drought;

I therefore said J. G. shall be taken
from this place to the vaults of the
corporation, where he shall be duly confined
for the space of one night, at the expiration
of which term he shall be escorted to the
borough limits—due care being taken to ex-
clude him from all unprotected luger—and
there entreated to leave our shores forever."
All of which was faithful! executed.

Two WAnnioas.—On Friday, 10th inst.,
Jnetice Welsh was notified of the re-pitch-
ing of Camp Ilantsch, back of the Basin,
between Reese's Lime Kilns and the Sulli-
van House. Fightingßilly and his doughty
lieutenant, W. Wallace Lockard, having
successfully served the county for the term
of three months each, found themselves free
to pursue their military avocation, and
squatted on their old stamping ground,
much to the annoyance of the neighbors
and the owners of the soil. Hollingsworth
in command of a detachment of police was
ordered to turn the right wing of the enemy
and carry the position, which was performed
in gallant style. The entire force of the
Army of Occupation was captured. Billy
and his follower were headed as they re-
turned from a foray on the Sullivan House,
through a hole in the pig pen, with spoils
to the extent of one quart of McGinnis.—
The prisoners with thir armament—quart
of McG. aforesaid—were produced at the
Blue Front. The fighting fowl carried
head and tail up, and protested that he
would by no means go to Cadwellville.—
Ile had spent shout twenty-three of the
best months out of the last two years in se-
clusion, and he thought his own merits, to
say nothing of a trifle of relationship to the
'Squire entitled him to -life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness." The magistrate
looked at the case in a similar light, and
advised Billy that family ties and high con-
sideration for his personal worth so influ-
enced Justice as to warrant the release of
the prisoner under bond of his solemnly
plighted word of honor that he would keep
himself sober and beyond the borough lim
its for the term of six mouths. The re-
quired security was promptly given and
Capt. Jtantsch was permitted to depart.—
Lieut. Lockard carried too mooch Sullivan
for effectual defence, so he was locked up
for the night, and next mourning banishtd
to Chestnut Hill for six months.

TLIL' WONDERS ot= INvENTtox.—Atnong
the thousand marvelous inventions which
American geniLIY has produced, witliin the
last few years, are tho following, compiled
in an abstract from the Patent Office lie-
port. Read them over, and then say if you
can, that there is nothing new under the

The report explains the principle of the
celebrated Ilobb lock. Its "unpl..kaldlity"
depends upon a secondary or false set of
tumblers, which prevent instruments used
in picking from reaching the real ones.—
Moreover the lock is powder-proof, and may
be loaded through the key-hole and fired off
till the burglar ii tired of his fruitless work
or fears that the explosions will bring to

view his experiments more witnesses than
he desires.

Mors and shutters have been patented
that cannot be broken through with either
pick or sledge-hammer. The burglars oc-
cupation's gone.

A b•trponn is describe I which makes
the whale kill himself. The more he pull,
the line, the deeper goes the harpoon.

An iee-making machine has been patten-
ted, which is worked by a steam engine.—
In an experimental trial, it froze several

[ bottles of sherry, and produced several
blocks of ice the size of a cubic foot when
the thermometer was up to eighty degrees.
It is calculated that for every ton of coal
put into the furnace, it will make a tun of
ice.

From one examiner's report, we gather
some ideaof the %mine of patents. A man
who had made a slight improvement in
straw-cutters, took a model of his machine
through the western States, and after a tour
of eight months, returned with $40.000.
Another man had a machine to thrash and
clean grain, which in 15 months, ho sold
for $50.000. These are ordinary cases,
while such inventiaus as the telegraph, the
planing machine, and india-rubber patents'
are worth millions each.

Another examiner's report describes now'
electrical inventions. Among these is an
electrical whaling apparatus, by which the
whale is literally "shocked to death."—
Another is an electro-mug,netic alarm, which
rings hells and displays signals in case of
fire and burglars. Another is an electric
clock, which wakes you up, tells you what
time it is, and lights a lump fur you at any
hour you please.

There is a "sound gatherer," a sort of
huge car-trumpet, to be placed in front of a
loco:notive;:ibring,ing to the engineer's ears
all the noise ahead perfectly distinct, not
withstanding the noise of the train.

There is an invention that picks up pins
from a confused heap, turns them around
with their heads up, and sticks them in pa.
pers itt regular rows.

Another goes through the whole process
of cigar making. taking in loaves and turn-
ing out finished cigars.

One machine cuts cheese; another scours
knives and forks; another rocks the cradle;
and se.ece or eight,take- in washing and
ironing. .

There is a parlor chair patented that can't
he tipped back on two lea's, and a railway
chair that can be tipped back in any posi-
tion without any legs at all.

There is also a patentshen's nest, so com-
pletely arranged that the hen is constantly
cheated into the belief that it has a real egg
to sit upon; although thegenuine desposit is
carefully stowed away out of her sight.

Another patent is fo.r a machine that
counts passengers in an omnibus and takes
their fare. When a very fat man gets in it
counts two and charges double.

There are a variety of patented guns that
load themselves; a fishing line that adjusts
its own bait, and a rat trap that throws
away the rat, and then baits itself and
stands in the corner for another.

There is a machine also, by which a man
prints, instead of writes, his thoughts. It
is played like a piano-forte. And speaking
of pianos, it is estimated that 9,000 are made
every year in the United States, giving con-
stant emsloyment to 1,900 persons, and
costing over $2,000,000.

A GOOD ONE.—The following is reported
as having happened at Bristol:

A witty clergyman accosted by an old
aequaintanco by the name of Cobb, replied,
"I don't know you, sir."

"My name is Cobb," replied the man
who was about half seas over.

"Ah, air," replied the clergyman, "you
hare you so much of the corn on you I did
not ace the cob."

VEJ''The "Litery Siety" is now in full
blast. Question for next week:—"lf a man
build a corncrib, does that give him the
privilege to crib corn?"

MEDICAL TESTIMONY CANNOT BE
CONTOVERTED.

1,,7"0tte of the most startling crises is narrated of Dr
Al'lmee'sVerneifuge by Dr John Butler, of Lowell:
Trumbull Co., Uhto. The case was that of u young
lady who had been very sick for eight years, and had
conentied a number of physicians. who had treated it
as one of Prolapses Uteri. Dr. Butlerwas then called
In, and fora time believed with his predecessors th•it
it wan case of Prolapses. Ile was, however. soon
forced t o the conclusion that his patient was suffering
from worms. and after much persuasion prevai'edjupon
her to take twodoses of Dr. Aflame's Vcrmifuge, pre
pared by Fie-flung Bros. of Pittsburg. This medicine-
had the effect of removing from hera countless number
of the largest size. After she pencil them, her health
immediately returned. She is since married, and con-
tinues to enjoy excellent hcnl.h.

117-Purehasers will b.: careful to risk for Dr.
Mel...Vs:l7S CELEBRATED VERMIPLIGE, manu-
factured by IFI.E.AIINU BROS.. of Pittsburg, Pa. A!I
other Vern/it-ova in comparison arc worthies... Dr
M`Lanc'e genuine ‘'ermsfuge, also, his celebrated
Liver Pill.. can now be had at all re-pectahle drug
oloret. Noise genuine without the signature of

August 27, 1859. 121.) FLIZII:C6 BROS.

A VOICE FROM VIRGINIA
CABIN POINT, Surry CO., VII

Dr. Seth B. Hance:-1 was in Baltimore in
Baltimore, 1854, and from a paper 1 received
01 yu•:rs was induced to buy a box of your
pills, recommended as a sovereign cure for the
Epileptic Fits. At that time one of my ser-
vants had been afflicted with fits about twelve
years. When reaching home, 1 commenced
with the pills according to directions. I do
not think she has had one since. My wife,
though, is somewhat induced to believe she
may have had one only. Enclosed you will
find five dollars, for which yoli will please
forward me two boxes. 1 suppose you can
forward them by mail. Your compliance will
oblige me. Yours respectlu'ly,

AL P.SLEDGE
Dr. Hanee's Epileptic Pills ale also a sover-

eign remedy for every modification of nervous
diseases. The nervous sufferer, whether tor-
mented by the acute, physical agony of neu-
ralgia, ticdoloreux, or ordinary headache,
udttcted w ith vague terrors, weakened by
periodical hts, threatened with paralysis, borne
down and dispirited by that terrible tlassitude
which proceeds from a lack ofnervous energy,
or experiencing any other pain of disability
arising from the unnatural condition of the
wonderful machinery which connects every
member with the source of sensation, motion
and thought—derives immediate benefit from
the use of the pills, which at once calms, in-
vigorates, and regulates the shattered nervous
organization.

Sent to any part of the country by mail,
free ofpostage. Address Seth S. Hance, 108
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. Price, one
box, $3, two, sri; twelve, $24.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Batellelor's Wigs and Toupees surpass all. They

are elegant, light, easy and durable.
rittilig toa cbarm—nolurning upbehind—no rbrink-

ing oil the head, indeed, this is the only establishment
where These things are properly understood and made

Nov ILI, '59. 123.1 Broadway, New York.

FARREL !HERRING 1/.. Co's.
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA.
Dubuque. Jan. 7,1869

Gents: T am requested by Mr. T. A. C. Cochrane,
of this plater, to nay to von that on the morning of the
Tilt in.titnt. shout 3 o'clock, hi■ stoic took fire, and
die entire sloes: of goods was destroyed. The bent
heroine so suddenly intense that none of the goods
could possibly be nsived; but fortunately his books
and papers, which were in one of ,nor Chnmpion
Safes. were all preserved perfectly. And well they
may ler railed Champion, for during the whole cons
nagration there w.t. one incessant pouringof flame
directly upon the Ante which continued them. And
•all upon opening it, the inside w•us found to be
scarcely warm, while the outside was most severely
scorched. Yours truly,

N.A. bIeCLCHE.
Herring% Patent Champion and Fire and Harglar•

Proof Sown, with 11111P4 Patent Powder Proof Locks
afford the element seguiny of tiny Safe In the world
Alen, Sideltolril and Parlor Salm of elegant wort.-
mititthip and finish. for piing.. he..

Farrel. Herring 4v. Co have removed from 34 Will-
ow ./frel, to (heir new .tore. No GO Che-tout 'meet.
Jayne., where the largent ornortmcnt of &dna
a the world can be fount).

FAlt REL, & CO.,
029 Chestnut streei, (Jayne's Hul:,;

'Alare'a 12, 1529.

DALLEIPSMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
111 all diteaws Inflammation more or less predomi-

nated—now to allay tatiammation strikes at the root

of dhea•e—hence an unmcdmte cure.
Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor,

and nothing else. will allay inflammation at once
and make a comb, cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the follosvingamong a great catalogue or
di4eases: Barns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, Sore Nipples,
CorrS.Bunlons, Broke., Sprains, Bites, Poison, Chil-
blains, Biles, Scrofula. Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons"
Ear Aelw, Piles, Sore Eyes, Gout, Swellings, )(hen-,

mallmo Scald Dead, Salt Rheum, Fluidness., Erysipe-

las, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small I'ox, Measles
Rash, to., &c.

To some it may appear incredulous that so many

dioentca should be reached by one article; such an
ides will aranith when reflection points to the fact,
that the valve is ■ combination of ingredient., each
and every one applying a perfect antidote to its oppo.
site di.order.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
it its cfrrett is mutates!. because the time is 60 short
betwren disease and a permsiirm eurr; and it is on
eziructor, as it draws all dttoaae outof the affirmed
part, leaving nature as perfect at before the injury.—
It in ecarcely necessary to any that no houses work-
shop. or manufactory should be one moment with-
out it.

Yo Pain J.lxtracior in genuine unless the box ha
upon it 3 noel place engraving. with the name o
henry Dailey, Alanufacturer.

For mic l.y all the Druggists and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United Staler and Canada,.

Principal Depot. 165 Chanibera tit., New-York.
03E3E2

Sold by Drugvets Columbia.
1 WILLI AM :4, Agent [Nov.l3. 5!

HAIR DYE--HAIR DYE-HAIRDYE.
WH. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYEt

The Originul and Beat in the World!
A II othersare mere imnations,and should be avoid.

cd, ifyou wish to escape ridicule
Gray, Awl, or Rusty Hair Dyed sastattily tonbeau-

tiful and's:nand Brown or Bloch. without the least.injury to Hairor Skin.
Fifteen kledak and Diplomas Lave been awarded

to WM. A. Batchelor since 1839, and over 80 000 ap.
plications have been made to the Hal' of his patrons
ofLie famousDye.

Wm. A. Bateltielor's Fiair Dye produces a color not
to be dlstinglii.hed from natare,and Is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long is may be consist,
ued, and the ill effects ofbad dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for Life by ibis Splendid Dye. •

Made, sold or applied (in 9 private rooms) at the
Wig Factory, 833 Broadway, New York.

Sold Its all cities and towns of the United States
by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

jErThe genuine ha. the name anJ address upon to
steel plate eugrnving on roar aides of each box, of

WM. A. LIATCHELOR,
N0v.13, '.IS. 233 Broadway, New- York.
Sold by Druggists a in Columbia. R. TV:lnums.

Age at:
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DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
EEO

DR. HOOFLAND'S B4LSAM/C
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion IS rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by.
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balaartdo Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITIIOIIT
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronohitis, In•

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the r2OBl astonishing cures
ever known of

Conformed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD IN THE BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & CO., NO. 418 Arch Street, Phila.
cldpAia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

1,.• In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
noticeefrom all parts of the country.

_

These
'Almanacs are given away by all our agents. •
I.ol' s ize It) Ut Liggls4, w ulr 1-00111ty.
A pri. O. 1b:44 y.

z:!Dza.l...zm.
On Sunday. 21st lust nt the residence of her hin-

t-mud, in t% est Hernpfikld Townslnp. Racum. C . e ife of
Jaco'• I I.Stricl.l, r, used 25 I en's. 4 months and 23 clasn..

In this playa, on Saturday, 20th mast., NANCY GIVEN.

"We Study to Please."
sr 1(14i:oleo:re v,: Fresh

ray attention to Ihr grn..ery only (1101 our
rottsequtintly liiive the la I gest stock.

Orauilhul while sugar ut IU e1..; prime granulated
-I.lgs.r nl; Lagusyra and Rio Coffee ut 121; line
light Penn.t syrupat 111; °long Tea.lOcts. per wiper;
Imperial 'faa. large grain. go cis per qr, together
will, every other rice In our but ut equal rate.,
wholcaule mid triad.

A M. RAMAO.
Grnrer and Denier in ("manly rneuee.

Aug 27.13 U Odd FeHowl.' Hail

Pickling Vinegar
WIRE Cider Vinetnir ju•t reeeiverl from eltexter
E. County. mode from our d lunnnn. mime Poke. the
ilomlto Apple. truttaitie for Pleklitt% all ktork of
green Voudrr.mrtb's hid udtd For mute by
the (al ton or bill . at

A M. TEAMI3IO'A
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellowe'jlell

A ugost 07. 1850.

MELONS, FRUIT, &c.
TliEsul erjl r invitas atte11:1011 to the stork of

\Vat.•rmrinns, C•tuteinprs. &c., alwit)s
kepi on hood. in .en•on. at his depot. under his office,
~econd --ireet, next to the I.utheranehureh.

is fresh and of good quality /lc a.lcs
4. e public iegive him a call

.A og. ,r7-3i .1. H. HUNTER

PUBLIC SALE.

ON siatiirday. September 17th. 1850. will be sold t
pilblir sale at the Franklin Rouse. in the borough

of c'n'umbin the follow ink property. viz: A LOT OF
(;FOUND. situated on Union street, having n front of
20 fret on and street and extending in depth 46 feet
along the l'enna Railroad on which is erecter! a two-
story Itrick I:lacksmith Shop.

Solo to commence at7 o'clock P M ofacid day.
On Saturday. September 94. 1850. at I o'clock P M.

will lie sold on the above premises 1 Bluckamith's Bel-
lows 3 Anvils. 1 :follow Anvil. I Box 1 Vire,
together with a large ris•ortineut of Bliicksmithint
ionla. and a lot of new and old iron. Trtms of Fele
will he mode known by

Aug 27, 105s-5i JACOB WISLAR

The New American Oyclope3dia.
REASONS FOR BUYING IT. AND

THE WAYS AND MEANS OF BUYING IT
THE New American Cyclopedia in popular with•
1 out being .uperficiiil. learned hut not prdantie,

comprehennve hut .uffic !rutty detailed. free from.
pemonal pique and patty prejudice. fresh and yet se-
rurnie. It i. II complete catement ed all that is
known upon every important torte within the scope
of human intelligence. Every important article in it
lia. been special ly tsriten for its page, by men who.
are authorities upon the topic. of which they speak.
They are required to brine. the wihject up to the
present moment: to loom just how it wand. now All
the sitifiwicial information i. from the haat reports;
the geogrnpliten I account. keep pare with the I
exielorntionc; h MinticaI matter. include the fre.best
ja.t view.; the hingrnphicill imucea not only speak
of the dead, but eke, 01 the being.

And the work is 'Atop: three tiollnrs a volumed and
each volume COIIIBIII4 more—we have enrefully coin.
puled the contentsof both—more then the whole six
volumes of 13ancrofils history, which are :sold a: two
dollars a volume, making in nil twelve doiliirs. Every
homily ought to pnwiesti a copy ofthe New Cycloperdin
It I.it library in wolf. ;Let eitch)mananve tweet y•five
cent. a week. and by the wine the work i• complete
he can not only own the (diem, volumes. but al.o
handimme honk ease to keep diem in. Save a half.
dime it el.y. (a little sclf.denial will do it ) end you
fIIVC enough to buy a get of books which will give
yon sound information upon all points about which
you wish to inquire. School children—certainly the
members of our highSchools—can all hove it. Save
the pennies which arc givento you. run errands and
"do chores , when you can, and thus earn a quarter

ofa dollar a week.—and the task is done. Mechanics!
youhave not much time to real; ulna, then, is just the
work for you; it will help you upon all points Of ill•
gutty, and three hour.'overwork per week will hay
it Lawyers. PhY.leinnoli Clergymen! it will give
breadth and accuracy to your information, and add
largely to Tour influence slid income.

THE NEW CYCLOPEDIA!
(3 VOLVNIES :VOW RISADT.)

Will be completed in IS volumes. royal Svo, S 3 per
volume, in cloth; 8350 in library leather; 1114 halt
morocco; $4,30 halfRussia extra.

ELIAS BARR A CO.
Boo&sellers and Stationers Lancaster, Pa.Sole Agents for all the subscription Books pot,-

li.bed by D. Appleton A Co.
E B. & Co.are prepared to receive orders kw any

of the College. School, and Itliscellaitenns Booka
published by D. Appleton & Co„

THIS IS TO CERTIFY
T FIAT Nic•••••Chn•Ralf. k ~tl.t a,w.,,merr,

nre the exc.:drive agents. for ,he ten of the Life and
Advvnturen of Ku Curan,ll. In ,he count-lee of Lansaw
ter anti Dnuplana, .t• toleof Penney &yawn.

Should the /Igen, Irony of d,r sohr of thin hook br
nay ea laer per.on in •an id territory, he will confer a
bourr upoa the pub:Warm by reporting the name. and
ifporsible the name of the veinal sap netting, an each
sale wall be unnutlatilized.

W R. C CLARK R. CO••
sis Broadway, N.y. Jan. 24, '29.Au;. 27, '59

THIS IS TO CERTIFY
THAT Mr-.r. Eijo• Barr &Co , ate our slim
/ and only outhonerd Agent. for the sale flitattroded
Edition of Cooper .* Novel.. in the Coy and coon's.
ofLancaster. elute ofProtoglvoine, and PO long OP
they eotstinue to work for them, no other pattg wlI
be allowed to soli thesame in the above named Jeff!,
tory. W. A. TOWNSEND & CO.

Aug 27.'39. pet W. Clarve.
377 Broadway, Y, Jan. 31, '39,

rbtrE atirmbia fpg.
COLUMBIA. k.

SATURDAY, AUG. 27, 1859.


